Community Bulletin 2016-002
Burglary Crime Alert Warning

May 23, 2016

To: University of Houston-Clear Lake Community

Subject: University Forest Apartments

The University of Houston-Clear Lake Police Department (UHCL PD) received reports of two apartment burglaries between May 19, 2016 and May 20, 2016 at the University Forest Apartment complex.

On May 19, 2016, a victim reported that a personal item was taken from her apartment while she was in the shower. The victim did not encounter or see the suspect. The victim stated her apartment was secured. There were no signs of forced entry.

On May 20, 2016, a victim reported that several valuable items and cash were taken from his apartment while he was away. His apartment had been rummaged through and items thrown all over the place. The victim stated he secured his apartment before he left. There were no signs of forced entry.

To help protect yourself from becoming a victim, keep doors and windows locked at all times. Do not post your whereabouts on social media or in any gathering where you cannot control who hears or views such information. Report any suspicious activity immediately. If your home is burglarized, do not touch anything and call UHCL PD at 281.283.2222.
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